
Auction Trivia Night 2020
Emailed Update Dec 6, 2020

Trivia Night Details:

What: WB PTC Auction/Trivia Meeting
Auction/Trivia Venue: Moose Lodge
Date: 3/21/20
Time: 6-11 pm

Committee Members:

Auction/Trivia
Chairs: LeAnne/Carol/Melissa
Website/Tech: Lori/LeAnne
Communication/Venue: Carol/Melissa
Donations: Carol/Jamie/Corine
Ads/Sponsorship: Cori/Jessica
Booze: Tiffany/Anne
Treasurers: Collyns/Melissa
Trivia Coordinator: Pam Boyer

Attendees:

LeAnne Kniepkamp
Carol Yee
Melissa Slocum
Lori Kocka
Collyns Tyson
Pam Boyer
Hannah Werner
Larua Althardt

REGRETS: Cor Stanczyk, Tiffany
Sonnenberg and Corine Altepeter (email
correspondence)

Discussion

--Food / Catering
Updates from Tiffany:

1- The Moose Gambling License will umbrella our event, no need to obtain our own.
2- The Moose will have a Fish Fry Friday night, we can set up after (7:30 pm,-12:30 am)

The Moose will lock our stuff up. We can return to complete set up as early at 8:30 am.
3- We will need a Screen and extra Speakers for set up. The stage is small. The Moose is

hosting an auction tonight if you want to scope the scene…My family will be out of town
for a swim meet 

4- Bar- on standby. It’s looking like it will be difficult for us to turn a profit on bar, but
Tiffany and Jacqueline are still negotiating.

-- Website Updates
1- Website has been set up for table sales. The site will automatically shift to discounted full
table sales over winter break then will shift back to full price. Spread the word, get your



friend to buy early. REMEMBER, presales is only for full tables. Half tables will remain full
price.
2- Website link has been distributed via social media and flyers. If folks need help finding
the link, please direct them to those sources.
3- Inventory will start populating after Santa’s Cottage.
4-Sponsorship information has been finalized, will update website shortly.

--Trivia Logistics
Pam Boyer to Chair

-questions
1- Pam has promised questions/answers after winter break.
2- We will need to create an excel file for tracking scores…need second projector set up
to display scores.

-record kids
No new business, will pick up after questions/answers received

-tech night of event

Will need to obtain:
1- 2 screens
2- 2 projectors
3- 2 laptops to project from
4- 2-5 laptops for check in (treasurers have some)
5- Extra speakers for back of room (only front speakers and mic provided)

-scoring/prizes?
1) Winners (REMIDER)

i) 1st place 10% of ticket sales
ii) 2nd place 5% of ticket sales

2) VIP tables
- provide food and drinks.. (cont. to brainstorm for next meeting)

--Auction Logistics

- Donations,
1) A few donations have trickled in, great response from teachers
2) Have the incentives been distributed? (Carol)
3) Procurement for Big items for silent auction? (Carol/Corine)



a) Carol follow up on Braces and Lasik
b) Corine follow up on:

I) will reach out to solicit baskets from friends
II) husband’s cousin has a horse ranch, will follow that lead
III) Markarian does our braces every year, but Mastroianni
has offered a set as well. (YES, let’s accept if OK with
Markarian)

4) Encourage each sport to donate their own baskets (ask Cori)
5) How do we encourage 8th to donate baskets/items???
6) Encourage Classroom Head Parents to create a class team

a) Encourage HRP to solicit individual donations from parents

--How to incorporate Sports Boosters and 8th Grade

-Band to continue Dessert table???- no new updates

NEEDED: An Emcee. Todd is not available to Emcee this year.

NEXT MEETING: Jan 16, 6pm at Zapattas

NOTE- to keep the momentum going, we will have emailed updated every two weeks through
the holidays. Be on the lookout for emails soliciting follow up to action items:
3rd week in Dec
1st week in Jan

Next Agenda:
1. Assign people to tasks as we march down to GO TIME
2. Plan Golden Tickets (available on website, need auction logistics for GT)
3. Plan 50/50 (auction night logistics to ensure money isn’t lost)




